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neither optimistic nor pessimistic. During
their 45-minute discussion they carefully avoided forcing each
other into taking up rigid positions, informants said.
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Geneva’s Palais des Nations ters of procedure already are
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Over the next few moving the three powers todays or weeks they must deter- ward the heart of the problem.
mine whether some avenue exShortly after the conference j ”¦.¥*. 5 kKjLmlj JEgB
ists for reconciling their con- got under way yesterday Mr. ;
flicting views on ending atomic Tsarapkin, introduced a resolu-;
JOINS SYMPHONY
and hydrogen bomb explosions tion which a communique deDRIVE—Alvin Q. Ehrlich,
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always
tions efforts
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atomic and hydrogen weapons.”
named chairman of the
not to close off any possible Details were not madg public, j public relations commitbridges between the two sides.
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Would Expand Agreement
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nounce the membership
France and Communist China
Linked to Disarmament
of his committee next
—into any test ban agreement
They want the whole question!
week.
may
that
be reached here.
of test suspension linked with
United States Ambassador the broader and even more
James J. Wadsworth, British complex problem of securing fore the policing organization
some general disarmament.
|
Minister of State David OrmsThe two Western powers have (to prevent cheating) is created.
by-Gore and the Soviet Union’s
great
of Russia’s
said they will not conduct any
Because
Semyon K. Tsarapkin attended more tests of their own for the
preponderance in conventional
the private meeting at the next 12 months unless the Rusweapons, it would be to Mosheadquarters
of the American sians keep on testing.
advantage
to extract a
The Soviet Union wants to. cow’s
delegation.
pledge from
ban
nuclear
test
suspensions
from
American and Russian sources separate test
other aspects of disarmament. the two Western powers withThe Russians want the three out any reference to the probpowers first to agree to a lem of reducing all types of
! permanent ban on testing be- arms.
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clear weapon tests. That conference kept out of a politics
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and left it up to the diplomats
Russia told the United States land. Czechoslovakia. Romania. to take over later.
today it wants “certain steps Albania “and possibly other
in the field of disarmament” countries.”
discussed at forthcoming EastThe
did not explain what
West Geneva talks on guarding steps note
Russia
surprise
Nations against
at- wanted inthedisarmament
experts to discuss.
tack.
The suggestion could prove a
Moscow radio said the Sn- stumbling block at the talks.
the drafting of practical rec- .Western officials have pictured;
ommendations on meaau»vo .or! the conference as devoted solely j
the prevention of surprise at- to technical problems In safetack and their combination guarding nations of East and!
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UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„ Nov. 1 (AP).—i Some diplomats
said today they expected agreement here Monday to revive
Commission,
the United Nations Disarmament
inactive for
more than a year
They forecast that the General Assembly’s Political Committee that day would adopt an Indian-Yugoslav resolution to
expand the 25-nation commission so that it would include all I
commission’s becoming a year81 U. N. members.
The Soviet Union has boy- around propaganda forum.
The Indian-Yugoslav resolucotted the 25-nation commission on grounds Communist tion as originally submitted
and
neutral
countries
are October 22 would have had the
by pro-Western Assembly decide that the comoutnumbered
countries on that body, but it mission "shall be composed of
has said repeatedly
that it all the members of the United
would take part in a “perma- Nations.”
nent" 81 nation commission.
The two turned in a revised
Britain
and
the
United version last night saying that
States long opposed such an it would serve only “for 1959
an ad hoc (special) basis
all-inclusive body with the ar- on
and as a committee of the Gengument that it would be too eral Assembly.”
unwieldy to permit effective
Under the original draft, the
negotiations. But Western dele- body would have been under
gates said the two powers now the rules of the Disarmament
were willing to go along with Commission and any member
the idea provided there were could have obtained a meeting
proper safeguards against the at any time.

at Oeneva last summer on
methods of controlling and su-

pervising
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Nov. k (AP) .—United States, British and Soviet
leaders explored in a private meeting today the
chances of reaching agreement on the policing of a nuclear test
GENEVA,

delegation

Sneak Attack
Issue Raised
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The meeting has been expected to follow the pattern
of the conference of scientists
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U. N.Seen Reviving
Disarmament Group

,

Geneva Parley Seeks
Plan to Police A-Tests

viet note declared the November 10 conference of technical
experts "must be directed to
sented by experts from America. Britain, Prance. Canada,
Italy and perhaps others.
Russia’s new note said the
Communist bloc will be represented by the Soviet Union, Po-
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MARRIAGE

LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

/the\
(hecht)

Under D. C. law couples
must apply for a marriage
license on one day, wait three
full days and receive the
license on the fifth day. Sundays and holidays are counted
the same as other days.
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Robert F Morfesi, 26. 1841 Monroe
st. nr afid Shirley V Cruise. 24.
180? Monroe st n.w
Robert D. Ray. 23. and Joan M
Parsons.
10. both of 1855 Calvert
st. n w.
Harry K Williams. 41. and Pearl V.
Flsßins.
42. both of 116 North
Carolina ave. s.e.
Isialh Austin. 35. 252 13th at n.e.
and Lucille C. Lewis. 23. 1123 C
st. n.e.
Thornton E Martin. 21. Omaha. Neb
and Marjorie D. Smith.
1?. 1015
N at. n.w
Rimer S Per?iß*hl, 40. 020 Peabody
28,
st. n.w
and
Esther Beach.
1870 Wyoming ave. n.w
Robert A Tate. Ir.. 18. Vienna Va..
and Barbara J. Bnsh. 18. Herndon.
Va
Robert W. Bartlett, 19. Rockville, and
Poesy
A Billings. 20. 76 s Brandywine st. n \v.
Lawrence A Ray 30. Clinton. N C .
and Ruth C Taylor. 42. 1709 13th
st. n.w.
f
Alex R Lawrence, jr. 32 and Mable
U. W Sweet. 31. both ol Arlington
Robtrt K Wormald 27. Arlington, and
Myra F Embrey, 25 Bethesda#
Richard Washington. 57. 1813 2d st.
n.e.. and Arie Bing. 56. 1328 sth
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Arien
B
n.e..

Helfand. 25. 435 Madison at.
20.
and
Anita L. Solomon.
Hyattaville.
Johnn.w.,L. MacClelland. 26. 1765 P st.
and Ilse O. F. Schneider.
27.

2717 Connecticut ave. n.w.
F Cooper
63. and Tessie
Clchomskl. 43. both of Baltimore.
Bobbie Llgglns. 25. 1409 F st. n.e.. and
M
Bernice
Thomas. 24. 1521 Isherwood st. n.e.
John J. Carty, 25, Quantico, Va.. and
Mary C Langan
21. Chevy Chase
Angelo C Buscemi. 28, and Noweeta E.
Raspi. 26. both of Baltimore
st.
Konstantin Z Furness. 54. 207 A J.,
n.e. and Caroline L. Browne.
1650 Harvard st. n.w.
Paul H flprow. 48. 1213 Girard it.
n w . and Mary C. Stuart. 57. 328
Madison st. n.w.
Earl C Francis. 23, Bolling Air Force
Base,
and Joan L Lavender. 21,
rd s e
748 HowardBellamy.
William R
25 1309 Fairmont st n.w.. and Elisabeth Washington. 19. 110 Columbia rd. n.w.
Jose
A. Torres. 22. and rJsie Matos.
n.w
39. both of 1448 Olrard st
Vicente B DeOuzman
27. Philippines,
and Vivienne Sayers,
27, 4009 3d
Marshall C. Harrington. 54. 2901 18th
st
n w
and Lillian Gottlieb.
44.
Bronx. N V
Lonnie Lovely. 20. and Jeanne A Ferguson.
22, both of 137 Bates st.
n w
rd
Carl A Young. 21. 321 P Stanton 22.
nr
and
Marie V. Maddox.
George

44th pi.
Amorosi.
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Our Own

7x35 WIDE ANGLE
BINOCULARS AND CASE

34.95
Only a limited quantity of these powerful prism
binoculars. Central focus, highly cooted lenses.
35-mm. objective aperture, 525-ft. field at

1,000 yds. Durable, eosy grip covering. Buy
them now for yourself or Christmas giving.

s.e

28. New York, and
Toland. 24, 3412 Garrison
st n w
James F LaMar. 21 Takoma Park,
and Carol A La'brop. 19. Meridian
Hill Hotel.
Lenora
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BEHZI-.11 111 IB
DOWN PAYMENT
Dl. 7-0880 3to 5 Year* Pay
GARDEN STATE HOME CONSULTANTS, Inc.
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Featured: Luxury Antique Satin in 63" or 90" length, self-lined
for beauty and privacy. Six fall fashion colors guaranteed fast
s —white, green, bisque, nutmeg, gold and rose
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45" length. Practically take
dry
*° quickly and never need
core
•
ironing Lovely heavy draping at your windows. Choice of white,
These
green, gold, champagne, pink, nutmeg or turquoise.
A. Textured No-Iron Fibetglas
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B. Modern and Floral Prints in 63" or 90." Choice of patterns
red on white background, or
to suit your decor. Modern

B.

DRAPtHttS—SIh rt. Woihin,ton: Sr* FI. Silver S print
end rAMCinttm. Lover Letel. fnnee Oeorpe < Aleia
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The Hecht Co. Prince George’s Plaza Opens Tomorrow,
See 4 pages

N. Y. Av#. N.W.
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of

opening news in Section A in today’s Star
A
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10:30 AM.

